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OnPage: Leading the Way in Automated

Incident Response, Recognized 3 Years

Running in Gartner Hype Cycle for

Monitoring and Observability.

WALTHAM, MASSACHUSETTS, UNITED

STATES, July 31, 2024

/EINPresswire.com/ -- OnPage, a

leading provider for incident alert management has been recognized for the 3rd consecutive

year in the Gartner Hype Cycle for Monitoring and Observability. OnPage automates anomalies

detected by monitoring and observability systems to the on-call team, enabling shorter MTTR.

Our automated incident

response platform is a top

choice for industry

professionals looking to

significantly improve

incident response and

automate incident

management workflows.”

Judit Sharon, CEO of OnPage

OnPage has been recognized as a Sample Vendor in the

Automated Incident Response (AIR) Category. 

“We are thrilled that OnPage has been named, yet again, in

this year’s Hype Cycle report. Our automated incident

response platform is a top choice for industry

professionals looking to significantly improve incident

response and automate incident management workflows.

Teams across the IT sector use OnPage to seamlessly

collaborate, improve efficiency, and ultimately, facilitate

real-time communications throughout the incident

resolution process,” says Judit Sharon, OnPage CEO. 

Gartner explains that AIR, “centralizes events or incident routing through a policy or rule-based

engine, on-call scheduler, and streamlined collaboration. AIR improves operational efficiencies

with action-oriented insights, shorter incident durations and automated workflows for event

routing, seamless collaboration, remediation and escalations.”

At OnPage, we understand the immense pressure faced by businesses in maintaining reliable

and stable services. Preventing incidents from escalating and disrupting critical operations and

services is challenging enough without dealing with siloed ecosystems that lack interoperability

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.onpage.com/it-incident-response/


The OnPage System

and limit communication across critical

systems. 

As the leading AIR vendor, OnPage

exemplifies the multifaceted benefits

of this technology. Our commitment to

seamless workflows is demonstrated

by our provision of bi-directional

integrations between OnPage and

popular ITSM, monitoring and

collaboration tools. Our clients

especially highlight benefitting from

our robust alerting and on-call

management engine, enhanced

integrations with popular tools, post-incident reporting and our exceptional 24/7/365 customer

support. 

With confidence, OnPage continues to innovate within this space and lead the industry in

providing reliable, cutting-edge solutions for incident management.

Learn more about OnPage.

Gartner, Hype Cycle for Monitoring and Observability, 2024, By Pankaj Prasad, Matt Crossley, 24

July 2024.
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U.S. and internationally, and HYPE CYCLE is a registered trademark of Gartner, Inc. and/or its
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/731916556

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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